
I started work in 1952 as an apprentice plumber with 
Stitson White and Company and by around 1958 

after working on numerous projects in London for 
the Company I was elevated to a foreman plumber.  
One day I was called into the Head Office in Victoria 
Street and was told I was going to be put in charge of 
a project in the City of London. 
This would be my first City of London contract as a 
foreman plumber and would now be responsible for 
a number of additional tradesmen and apprentices working under 
my control. 
Just recently I looked into the historical background about the 
building I had installed plumbing in and also the roadway outside 
and found the following very interesting:-
In the Second World War bombs first fell in the City of London 
in August 1940 and the damage was considerable.  Later no less 
than 104 acres of its 393 acres of buildings were totally destroyed 
or so badly damaged the City required them to be demolished and 
cleared.  After the war not only did the City want to rebuild their 
London but they also wanted to have roads to allow a good flow of 
traffic through the centre to stop any possible congestion.
I hope the following will give a small insight into the very early 
beginnings of not only the building I worked on but also the early 
days of London Wall.

 The site that I was to work on was called Austral House and Stitson 
White were the plumbing subcontractors to builders Myton Ltd, (a 
Member of the Taylor Woodrow Group.)  

Austral House was built on the corner of London Wall and 
Coleman Street.  
The main front entrance was situated in Basinghall Avenue, 
adjacent to Girdlers’ Hall, which was also being built at this time 
and the side entrance of Austral House was in Coleman Street 
immediately opposite Armourers and Brasiers’ Hall.

The project was to install all plumbing services, drainage, sanitary 
fittings, rainwater pipe-work etc in an eight-storey office block.  
The plumbing in the block consisted of two toilet blocks on each 
of the 8 floors, a caretaker flat, various Directors toilets, and 
individual kitchens.  All the cast iron rainwater pipes were internal 
and had to be air tested to the same standard as the soil pipes.
The garage area was drained by gullies discharging into the main 
6” C.I. drain via a petrol interceptor.  The vertical soil pipes were 
also cast iron with caulked lead joints and all anti siphon, service 
and waste pipes were in copper tube, jointed either by compression 
or capillary fittings or bronze welded.
One unusual requirement at that time was that all overflows from 
each toilet block had to run independently down floor by floor to 
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discharge at high level in the basement garage area and had to be 
labelled stating which floor and side an overflow was discharging.
An extra large storage tank was installed at roof level some 20ft 
long by 12ft high and 8ft wide, made by bolting together 4ft x 4ft 
mild steel sections.  The reason for having such a large storage tank 
was to overcome the lack of water pressure experienced during the 
day from the City’s very poor water supply.  
Route 11 (London Wall) was supposed to be a dual carriageway 
running from Ludgate Circus in the west, to Aldgate High Street in 
the east to relieve traffic congestion.  This of course did not happen 
and the route was later stopped and later named London Wall, now 
only running from Bishopsgate to Aldersgate Street. 
When this new building was completed it was recorded as being 
the very first new building on Route 11, that we now know as 
London Wall.
A grand topping out ceremony 
was held in 1958 in the presence 
of Lord Mayor and all the senior 
directors of Myton Ltd.  
On the first floor level tables 
were nicely laid out for food 
and drinks that were specially 
brought to site for this occasion.  
Later we were all presented 
to the Lord Mayor Sir Harold 
Gillett. 

The large work forces were also treated to refreshments..

When the office block was built an historic event took place 
outside Austral House.  The first 50-yard section of the new Route 
11 (now London Wall) roadway from the Moorgate end was 
opened by The Duchess of Kent on 7th July 1959.  The builders, 
Myton arranged seats on the outside scaffolding overlooking the 
new Route 11 through the City of London, for all the senior site 
personnel (including myself) to watch the cutting of the tape of 
this unique event.  
Austral House, “a £1 million headquarters for the National Mutual 
Life Association of Australasia” was officially opened on 21st July 
1960, by the Lord Mayor Sir Edmund Stockdale. 
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Austral House was demolished around 2005 and since then a new 
building for the Legal & General Investment Management Limited 
offices has been built and was opened in 2007. 

The Legal and General building as it is today with Girdlers’ 
Hall on the left and Armourers and Brasiers’ Hall on the 


